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Visual perception is, in part, a function of the ambient illumination spec-
trum. In aquatic environments, illumination depends upon the water’s
optical properties and depth, both of which can change due to anthropo-
genic impacts: turbidity is increasing in many aquatic habitats, and many
species have shifted deeper in response to warming surface waters (known
as bathymetric shifts). Although increasing turbidity and bathymetric
shifts can result in similarly large changes to a species’ optical environment,
no studies have yet examined the impact of the latter on visually mediated
interactions. Here, we examine a potential link between climate change
and visual perception, with a focus on colour. We discuss (i) what is
known about bathymetric shifts; (ii) how the impacts of bathymetric shifts
on visual interactions may be distributed across species; (iii) which inter-
actions might be affected; and (iv) the ways that animals have to respond
to these changes. As warming continues and temperature fluctuations
grow more extreme, many species may move into even deeper waters.
There is thus a need for studies that examine how such shifts can affect
an organism’s visual world, interfere with behaviour, and impact fitness,
population dynamics, and community structure.
1. Introduction
Human activities are affecting animals in numerous ways, such as range shifts
[1] and habitat loss (e.g. [2]). Recently, increased attention has been paid to
understanding how anthropogenic changes can impact animal sensory systems
(e.g. [3]). Vision is particularly important for information acquisition in many
species, allowing animals to locate food, assess mates, signal to territorial intru-
ders, and find mutualistic partners. What an animal sees depends upon the
source of the light (our focus here being solar illumination), the spectral reflec-
tance (the percentage of light a surface reflects at each wavelength) of what is
viewed, the optical properties of the medium that light passes through (e.g.
air, water), the animal’s visual system, and the ambient illumination. Changes
to any of these factors can affect visual perception.

The ambient illumination an aquatic organism experiences depends upon
both the optical properties of the water it inhabits and on the depth at which
it lives, both of which can shift as a result of anthropogenic impacts. First,
increased dissolved and particulate compounds, due to agricultural and
septic run-off, soil erosion, and other sources can increase turbidity [4]. This
makes waters darker, murkier, and more brown or green in colour (e.g. [5,6]).
Second, many aquatic species are moving deeper in the water column (in
what is known as a bathymetric shift) in response to warming surface waters.
In addition to illumination decreasing with depth, the spectrum of underwater
light narrows because different wavelengths of light attenuate at different rates.
In essence, the range of visible colours grows more limited with increasing
depth, changing the appearance of visual stimuli (figure 1). As a result, bathy-
metric shifts can affect a species’ visual environment in similar ways as
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Figure 1. Photographs taken with no flash, but at different depths, illustrate
how colours available in the marine environment change with depth. The
green turtle shown at 10 m depth lacks the orange and yellow highlights
seen on the turtle at 3 m depth—even though the former is photographed
from a shorter distance—because orange and yellow wavelengths are no
longer present in sufficient quantities in the illumination to be seen after
reflecting off of the carapace. Photographs taken by S.J. at Heron Island,
Australia. (Online version in colour.)
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increased turbidity. Although studies have correlated vari-
ation in colour vision across taxa with species’ depth ranges
(e.g. [7,8]), no studies have yet focused on how visually
mediated interactions may be impacted as a given species
experiences a bathymetric shift. The need for such studies is
immediate, however, as species are already shifting their
depth distributions in response to anthropogenic change [9–13].

Here, we focus on how climate-induced changes to depth
ranges could impact an animal’s visual world, interfering
with visually mediated processes and altering the dynamics
of interactions within and between species. We discuss
(i) what is currently known about climate-change-induced
bathymetric shifts (hereafter, bathymetric shifts); (ii) the con-
ditions under which bathymetric shifts could impact visual
perception; (iii) how bathymetric shifts may alter signalling
interactions; and (iv) how animals may respond to these
changes. We emphasize effects on colour perception, since
colour is a source of information across many taxa and be-
havioural contexts [14], and because bathymetric shifts can
have large impacts on illumination spectra and thus colour
perception. We also focus on fish, a diverse group of highly
visual animals in which the impacts of bathymetric shifts
on visually mediated communication could be significant,
and in which behaviour and visual capabilities are well
studied. Lastly, we restrict our discussion to the epipelagic
zone, the depth range at which photosynthesis can occur,
because this is where the largest changes in both temperature
and the spectral environment occur with increases in depth.
While many studies have examined the effects of turbid-
ity on the behaviour of aquatic species (see references
throughout), the behavioural impacts that may result from
bathymetric shifts are not well studied. However, the effects
on the illumination spectrum of shifting to deeper water are
analogous to those of increasing turbidity: both increase the
absorption and scattering of underwater light—the former
by increasing the light’s path through the water, the latter
by increasing the attenuation for a given path length—and
both decrease brightness, shift the dominant wavelength,
and restrict spectral breadth. Thus, here we draw on the lit-
erature regarding turbidity effects to understand how
bathymetric shifts may affect behaviour. It should be noted,
however, that the effects of turbidity and depth increases
are not precisely the same, because bathymetric shifts have
the potential to be global in scope and persistent over time,
while turbidity is typically affected by local, sometimes
short-term, events. Despite this, turbidity studies provide a
useful guide to the potential impacts of bathymetric shifts.
2. Light in aquatic environments: a primer
First, we provide a brief primer on light in aquatic environ-
ments; for detailed accounts, see [15–17].

Even pure water is a strong absorber of visible and near-
UV light (350–700 nm) at many wavelengths, especially at
wavelengths greater than 590 nm. As depth increases, illumi-
nation decreases in both intensity (brightness) and spectral
breadth (the range of wavelengths over which the illumina-
tion at a given depth is at least half the peak value at that
depth; figure 2). This decrease at each wavelength is typically
exponential. Therefore, if only 10% of surface light at a given
wavelength remains at 10 m depth, only approximately 1%
remains at 20 m.

Although water in the centres of the major oceans
approaches the clarity of pure water, underwater illumination
in many locations is strongly affected by both dissolved and
suspended materials. These both absorb and scatter light,
which together attenuate illumination. Due to the exponential
attenuation of light, these added substances can have massive
effects, with some coastal waters at 10 m depth having the
same light levels as the open ocean at 1000 m. For this
same reason, illumination in coastal and freshwater systems
is highly variable compared to oceanic systems.

Despite this variability, there are a few general rules for
how light attenuates with depth in different water types. In
oceanic and most tropical coastal waters, scattering is low,
and light is primarily absorbed by the water itself, with a
small to moderate contribution to absorption from chloro-
phyll in phytoplankton and light scattering by the bodies of
the phytoplankters themselves, which are almost exclusively
found in the upper 200 m. The dominant wavelength—
especially below 200 m—is typically approximately 480 nm
(cyan to human eyes), and light at this wavelength decreases
10-fold roughly every 70–100 m. In temperate and polar
coastal waters, scattering and absorption are high, with
absorption at long wavelengths dominated by water and
absorption at short wavelengths dominated by moderate to
strong contributions from chlorophyll. This results in green
water with a dominant wavelength of approximately
550 nm. As one approaches land, scattering typically
increases due to increases in suspended sediment and
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Figure 2. The effect of a bathymetric shift depends on the size of the shift, the original depth, and the water type. First, the range of wavelengths available
decreases with depth, as illustrated here in (a) near shore coastal and (b) clear coral reef water. The dark regions show where light of a given wavelength is less than
5% of its surface value. The y-axis scales differ between (a) and (b) to better show the depth profile of near shore coastal water. Second, the spectral breadth of
illumination at any depth decreases after a bathymetric shift. (c,d ) The per cent of spectral breadth remaining after a bathymetric shift—as a function of original
depth—in the water types shown in (a,b), respectively. For example, if an animal normally lives at 15 m depth in coral reef water and is forced to move 15 m
deeper (dashed lines), then the spectral breadth of the ambient illumination is now only 80–90% of what it was (illustrated by the grey circle). Spectral breadth is
strongly affected by bathymetric shifts in near-surface waters, because many short and long wavelengths are absorbed in the first few metres. At deeper depths, the
effects of bathymetric shifts are more complex, but far stronger in near shore coastal water. (a,c) Made using inherent optical properties of Jerlov type 7C near shore
temperate water [16]. (b,d ) Made via a radiative transfer model (Hydrolight 5.3) using the inherent optical properties for oligotrophic water with a chlorophyll
concentration of 0.5 mg m−3, typical of coral reefs. (Online version in colour.)
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absorption by coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM).
This latter material absorbs all but long-wavelength light
strongly, so water colour changes from green to brown.
Fresh waters are highly variable. Some are clear and blue,
but most are strongly scattering and absorbing systems
with large contributions from both chlorophyll and CDOM.
Certain freshwater systems (e.g. blackwater swamps) are
atypical in having strong absorption with low scattering.
3. What is currently known about bathymetric
shifts in aquatic organisms?

There are multiple examples of aquatic organisms, from dino-
flagellates to fish, shifting deeper due to increases in near-
surface water temperatures [9–13,18]. Although the rate at
which species are shifting varies considerably, Nye et al.
[11] found that some fish species had shifted deeper at a
mean rate of more than 1 m yr−1 between 1968 and 2007.
Although the majority of documented bathymetric shifts
come from northern temperate regions, there is emerging evi-
dence of depth shifts in tropical reef species as well (e.g. [19]).

Bathymetric shifts have the potential to be widespread.
Most of Earth’s aquatic ecosystems are warming (figure 3),
and global mean sea surface temperatures (SSTs) are predicted
to increase by up to 4.8°C (relative to the 1896–2005 average
temperature) by 2100 [21,22]. The rate of change and projected
increases in SST vary widely across habitats and latitudes. In
general, marine areas in northern temperate and polar lati-
tudes are warming especially rapidly [23]. However, species-
rich reef and tropical coastal ecosystems are also warming
quickly, with SST trends across 207 coral reef sites showing
average increases of 0.32°C/decade [24], and coastal waters
warming at a rate of 0.25°C/decade [25].

Climate change is also manifesting in aquatic habitats as
increases in temperature variability. Many coastal and reef
ecosystems are projected to experience increased numbers
of SST anomalies, large short-term changes in temperature
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Figure 3. The world’s oceans have warmed over the last hundred years. (a) Annual SSTs of the global ocean and Northern and Southern Hemispheres have
increased since 1880. This graph uses the 1910–2000 average as a baseline for depicting change. (b) 2019 ocean temperature departure from average, with respect
to a 1981–2010 base period. Data from the United States National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration Centers for Environmental Information [20].
(Online version in colour.)
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that have the potential to severely impact animals. In almost
40% of the world’s coastal regions, extremely hot days are
becoming more common [25], and on reefs, the frequency
and intensity of bleaching events is increasing [24].

There is currently little evidence that fish thermal toler-
ances can adapt fast enough—in the short term or over
evolutionary time—to cope with warming. Nay et al. [26]
found that cardinalfish exhibited the same preferred tempera-
ture even after six weeks of exposure to increased
temperatures. Thus, in the short term, preferred temperature
ranges did not change, and fish instead behaviourally ther-
moregulated by moving to find cooler temperatures.
Artificial selection experiments over six generations in zebra
fish showed that evolution towards increased thermal toler-
ance was slow, with the rate of adaptation likely outpaced
by the rate of warming, and indicated there may be a hard
limit on upper thermal tolerance [27]. Even species with
broad thermal tolerances have been observed shifting
deeper in response to warming waters [10].
4. Under which conditions could bathymetric
shifts impact visual perception?

The impacts of bathymetric shifts on visual perception are
unlikely to be equally distributed across species. First, bathy-
metric shifts will likely be more widespread in species that
cannot shift poleward to cooler waters. This includes species
in east–west oriented habitats and species constrained by
geography from shifting in latitude (as in [13]; figure 4).
Species that are reliant on fragmented or patchy habitats,
such as coral reefs, may also be constrained from shifting
poleward.

For species that do experience bathymetric shifts, the
effect on colour perception will depend strongly on the
type of water in which the animal lives. Different wave-
lengths of light attenuate differently with depth depending
on water type (figures 2 and 5). Thus, the impact of a
depth shift on colour signalling is different in different habi-
tats. In clear oceanic water, for example, long wavelengths
(reds and oranges) attenuate first. In those habitats, species
that display red or orange colouration, such as carotenoid-
based ornaments, may be particularly affected. In freshwater
systems by contrast, short wavelengths are usually absorbed
most strongly, so blue and green colours are affected most.
UV light also attenuates relatively quickly in all but the clear-
est waters. Additionally, the magnitude of the change an
animal experiences in its spectral environment depends on
the depth at which it originally resided. The largest change
in spectral breadth occurs near the surface (figure 2). Specifi-
cally, in shallow water, long (red and orange) and very short
(UV) wavelengths are much more strongly absorbed relative
to blue light. Thus, even though photons of a given wave-
length may still be detectable by a photoreceptor if viewed
in isolation, when viewed within a spectrum dominated by
light at other wavelengths, they drop relatively quickly to a
level at which they are no longer useful for colour vision
(figure 5).

The visual impact of a bathymetric shift also depends
upon how quickly temperature and light change with
depth. In waters that are clear and still, for example, the
temperature gradient is often steep. As a result, animals
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Figure 4. Species inhabiting certain geographical areas will be constrained from shifting poleward, such as those in (a) the northern Gulf of Mexico, or in east–west
oriented habitats like (b) some of North America’s Great Lakes or (c) the Mediterranean and Black Seas. Note that in (a), while species in the northern Gulf of Mexico
cannot shift northward, those along the Atlantic coast of the USA could (as in [13]). Images from NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center. (Online version in colour.)
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will not have to shift much deeper to find appropriate temp-
eratures, and minor changes in depth will have minimal
impacts on colour signalling. By contrast, animals inhabiting
murky waters that cool slowly with depth (for example, due
to mixing) would have to shift much deeper, and the effects
of depth shifts on the optical environment could strongly
impact signalling.

Bathymetric shifts can also result from increased turbidity
itself, since fish may move to avoid suboptimal conditions in
the turbid layer. For example, fish may shift their depth
ranges to avoid hypoxic areas that result from the decompo-
sition of algae (e.g. [30,31]). The effects of increased turbidity
can also interact with those of warming surface waters. In
habitats where agricultural run-off has changed the water
colour and darkened the water (e.g. ‘brownification’ of
lakes and coastal waters, as in [5,32]). Browner surface
waters adsorb more solar radiation than clear waters and
exhibit reduced heat energy transfer to deeper waters [33].
Thus, species in some habitats will be doubly impacted by
the combination of increased turbidity and warming surface
waters.

5. What types of interactions might bathymetric
shifts affect?

(a) Mate choice and reproductive isolation
Changes in illumination due to increased turbidity can
impact mate choice, and many of the documented effects of
turbidity on mate choice and reproductive isolation are
attributable to changes in the appearance or effectiveness of
colour signals in turbid environments. Thus, the potential
effects of bathymetric shifts are likely to be largely analogous.

In the three-spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus,
males perform courtship dances to attract females, who also
assess the male’s red carotenoid-based colour patches, a
signal of mate quality. Stickleback males in poor condition
exhibit decreased courting effort relative to males in good
condition; however, the magnitude of the difference in court-
ing effort between poor- and good-condition males is greater
in clear than in turbid conditions [34]. In essence, male
colouration is less correlated with male quality in turbid
waters than in clear waters, indicating that the ability of a
female to gather accurate information on male quality from
colouration is affected by the light environment. Supporting
this finding, Candolin et al. [35] found that female stickle-
backs in turbid conditions are more likely to mate with
males that sire low-viability offspring, showing that changes
to the light environment can hamper the ability of females to
choose high-quality mates. In the sand goby Pomatoschistus
minutus, females prefer to mate with larger males; in turbid
conditions, however, mating success is more evenly distribu-
ted among males of all sizes [36]. Thus, increased turbidity
can alter the dynamics of mate choice, relaxing selection on
sexually selected traits. Because signals of mate quality are
often costly to produce [37], these signals have the potential
to be lost entirely if reduced visibility persists over evolution-
ary timescales.

Turbidity-induced changes in the light environment can
also disrupt reproductive isolation. In Lake Victoria, assem-
blages of Haplochromine cichlids reproductively isolate by
using colour signals to identify individuals as con- or
hetero-specifics. However, in areas that have become turbid
due to human-induced eutrophication, species diversity has
decreased, and hybridization between species has increased,
compared to clear environments [38]. Laboratory studies
have linked the observed breakdown in reproductive iso-
lation to changes in the illumination spectrum. Females of
two congeneric cichlid species preferred conspecific over het-
erospecific males in the laboratory under broad-spectrum
illumination, but mated indiscriminately under monochro-
matic lighting that masked colour differences between
species [38]. Similar impacts would likely occur as a result
of a bathymetric shift, given that it also reduces the range
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Figure 5. The effect of increased depth on the appearance of colours. Here, a GretagMacbeth ColorChecker Chart is viewed in (left) clear oceanic, (middle) coastal
marine, and (right) brackish water at varying depths. The depth changes in brackish water are presented on a different scale, given how quickly brackish water
attenuates light. Note that in the bottom row, most colours are distinguishable only by their brightness. Colours have been modified using an optical model that
incorporates information about the downwelling illumination spectrum at given depths for a given water type and turbidity (Hydrolight 5.3 Software, Sequoia
Scientific, WA, USA). The water parameters used are for oceanic water in the equatorial central Pacific [28], coastal marine water about 80 km east of Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, USA [29], and brackish water from Waquoit Bay, Cape Cod, USA (S Johnsen 2000, unpublished data). (Online version in colour.)
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of colours in the ambient illumination. Although cichlids pro-
vide an illustrative example, they are not the only system in
which colour signals facilitate species recognition. Overall,
habitat shifts can have profound impacts on the evolution
of sympatric species. Although in some cases, this can lead
to increased speciation, and thus increased biodiversity, the
loss of information in mating signals that can result from a
habitat shift can also pose a risk to biodiversity.
(b) Predator–prey dynamics
Because vision is often important for locating prey and hiding
from predators, predator–prey dynamics can be impacted by
increased turbidity. Some of these changes are attributable to
changes in the conspicuousness of colour patches or the qual-
ity of visual information, so we expect analogous changes to
occur as a result of bathymetric shifts.

For example, turbidity can affect prey choice in predators
who locate prey using colour patches. The European perch
(Perca fluviatilis) preferentially preys upon more colourful
courting stickleback males, who are overall more conspicuous,
but in eutrophic habitats, predation rate on conspicuous males
was reduced [39]. Turbidity (and likewise bathymetric shifts)
could also be advantageous for prey organisms, since under
lower-light conditions, prey may be better concealed and
thus harder for predators to detect. Turbidity can also
reduce the ability of prey to recognize predators. For example,
Ferrari et al. [40] trained fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas)
to recognize predatory brown trout, and subsequently
examined minnow responses to predatory brown and rainbow
trout in clear or turbid conditions. In clear water, minnows
exhibited antipredator responses towards brown trout, but
also generalized their recognition to novel rainbow trout. In
turbid water, however, responses towards brown trout were les-
sened, and minnows exhibited no antipredator responses to
rainbow trout. Thus, turbidity can alter the quality and quantity
of visual information used in recognizing prey or predators.

Many prey species alter the frequency of antipredator
behaviours in turbid compared to clear conditions, by
increasing use of sheltered habitats, reducing activity and
foraging levels, or altering the timing of activities such as
foraging (e.g. [41,42]). Some of these changes are at least
partly attributable to the decreases in light level that occur
with turbidity, so we would expect similar changes to occur
with bathymetric shifts.
(c) Community-scale processes
In aquatic environments, the light environment can impact
the distribution and movement of animals (e.g. [43]) and
social interactions like shoaling and group formation (e.g.
[44,45]). Additionally, Rutterford et al. [46] have suggested
that depth shifts may be accompanied by decreases in abun-
dance, because species moving deeper are often forced into
less optimal habitats. Of relevance to visually mediated inter-
actions, processes that lower local species abundance can
cause communication between individuals to become scarce
or infrequent. Thus, information-mediated Allee effects [47],
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in which decreases in population size or density are associ-
ated with decreases in individual fitness, can ultimately
lead to, or exacerbate, population declines [48]. As species
shift in depth, they may also be shifting into niches that are
not usually free, which could affect competitive regimes, dis-
place species, and disrupt the local community. For example,
various models (e.g. [49,50]) show that changes in depth or
water optical properties can dramatically affect the outcome
of competition for food resources, and the structure of
marine communities and food chains.
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6. How might species respond to bathymetric
shift-induced changes to visual perception?

There are several ways in which species can respond plasti-
cally to variation in the spectrum of the ambient
environment. Species could also adapt to deeper environ-
ments over evolutionary time, but whether species can
adapt to overcome the reduced efficacy of colour signals
before a signalling system breaks down is unknown.

(a) Altering signal colouration or visual physiology
Several species of fish alter their signal colouration (colour
patch size, saturation, or brightness) in response to changes
in the light environment. Such changes can be plastic and
even reversible (e.g. [51]). For example, western rainbowfish
(Melanotaenia australis) exposed for 15 days to red-shifted
environments, like those rich in dissolved organic matter,
increased the area and brightness of colour patches that
serve as signals during shoaling [44]. Male red shiner Cypri-
nella lutrensis display carotenoid-based colouration during
the breeding season, and males from turbid habitats have
brighter nuptial colouration than those from less turbid
waters [52]. There is also some evidence that colouration
has adapted over evolutionary timescales, to maintain
signal function under variable light conditions at the popu-
lation level, as in, for example, guppies (reviewed in [53])
and Burtoni cichlids [54]. However, even over evolutionary
timescales, fish do not always alter their signal colouration
when faced with changes in light environment. For example,
Hiermes et al. [55] examined sticklebacks that have inhabited
‘tea-stained’ lakes in Scotland, which heavily absorb UV
wavelengths, for more than 10 000 generations. They found
that despite the low transmission of UV wavelengths in this
habitat, males in tea-stained lakes still reflect UV light
when reproductively active, and female sticklebacks still
preferred males with UV reflectance.

One way in which colour signals would be unaffected by a
bathymetric shift is if they are based on a fluorescent pigment.
Fluorescence involves absorption of energy from shorter-
wavelength light, a (typically small) fraction of which is sub-
sequently emitted as light at a longer wavelength. A few
animals are known to use fluorescence in signalling (reviewed
in [56]), and a variety of natural compounds, from carotenoids
to pterins to guanine, fluoresce. However, a specific set of con-
ditions must be met in order for fluorescence to be functionally
significant in a natural signalling context. At minimum, the
wavelength that excites the fluorescent compound must be
present in the environment at sufficient intensity and must
differ sufficiently from the wavelength that is subsequently
emitted that the two will be viewed as different colours [56].
Furthermore, the viewer’s colour vision system must be
tuned to the emission spectrum (see [56]) and, as with any
signal, some visually guided behaviour must be related to
the fluorescent structure. Thus, we urge caution in assuming
that fluorescent structures are signals. However, fluoro-
phores—for example, that absorb blue wavelengths and emit
green in oceanic waters, or absorb green and emit red in
coastal waters—could provide a mechanism by which colour
signals remain useable with increasing depth.

Fish can also tune their colour vision in response to
changes in the light environment. Juveniles can plastically
change their visual systems during development in response
to the light environment (e.g. [51,57]), and there is also evi-
dence for visual adaptations in adult fish in response to
rapidly changing environmental conditions. These changes
are usually adjustments in the expression of genes that
encode light-sensitive opsin proteins, and can occur within
days or weeks (e.g. [58–61]) in response to environmental
changes like increased turbidity [62]. Some evidence
suggests, however, that plasticity in opsin gene expression
is species specific (e.g. [63]), so not all species are equally
able to tune their visual systems.

These changes are likely to result in, at best, limited return
of signal function. First, signal colouration is constrained by
physiology, and thus, the opportunity for plastically altering
signal colouration—at least over short time frames—may be
limited. Second, as a given wavelength disappears from the
ambient illumination, less and less of it is left to reflect
from a colour patch or be absorbed by a photoreceptor.
Thus, increasing the brightness, saturation, or reflectance of
a colour patch, or increasing the tuning of the visual system
to a specific wavelength, even on an evolutionary timescale,
will likely have little to no effect if that wavelength has
been strongly absorbed in the water column.

(b) Switching within the visual modality to non-colour
stimuli

Another way to potentially compensate for the effects of
bathymetric shifts is to switch within the visual modality
from assessing colour to assessing other stimuli that are less
affected by the optical environment. In theory, signal recei-
vers could rely more on patterns (such as the arrangements
of spots and stripes) for signal assessment in conditions
where colour perception is altered.

One relevant study comes from mate choice trials in two
species of African cichlids [64], one in which males are red
and another in which males are blue. Under broad-spectrum
lighting where colour is visible, females exhibit species-assor-
tative mate choice. However, males from the blue species are
also larger and display more frequently than red males.
Under monochromatic light where colours were no longer
discernible, females of both species responded more fre-
quently to blue males than red males. Thus, despite
potentially informative differences between males in display
rate and body size, females exhibited non-assortative mate
choice in the absence of colour signals. It may be that only
over evolutionary timescales can females from the red species
evolve to use body size, or other non-colour signals, as infor-
mative signals during mate choice.

Beyond signal receivers altering which signal criteria they
rely on most, signal senders could amplify non-colour aspects
of a signal. For example, in the laboratory, stickleback females
visitedmales in clear conditionsmore often and for longer than
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males in turbid conditions [65]. Thus, the authors concluded
that for males in turbid conditions to receive the same
amount of interest from females as males in clear conditions,
they would need to court significantly more, potentially intro-
ducing selection for higher courtship activity among males in
turbid environments. Support for this was found in an exper-
iment where male sticklebacks from mildly and very turbid
habitatswere allowed to court females under standardized lab-
oratory conditions. Males from the most turbid habitats
courted more intensely [66], consistent with the idea that sig-
nallers can compensate for the reduced visibility of colour
signals by increasing signal intensity along other axes.

Overall, patterns are known to be important features in
processes such as species recognition (e.g. in Chaetodontid
butterfly fishes, [67]). Studies have shown that a variety of
organisms rely on achromatic (brightness) cues for detecting
and discriminating small targets, while for large objects, chro-
matic (colour) cues are more salient (as in domestic chicks [68]
and triggerfish [69]). However, whether signal receivers
increase their reliance on patterns, or other achromatic cues,
with changes in ambient light has not been explored. Impor-
tantly, as an organism shifts deeper, it adapts to the ambient
brightness, so the apparent contrast between colour patches
does not change, although the ability to detect contrast declines
[70]. Additionally, with decreases in light, many organisms
employ spatial summation, in essence grouping a number of
photoreceptors together to collect more light, but at the
expense of resolution [70]. Thus, at very low-light depths,
even achromatic patterns will not be useful as signalling traits.

(c) Switching to signals in other modalities
Another way that animals can compensate for changes in
visual perception is by relying more on signals in other mod-
alities, such as olfactory signals. For example, fathead
minnows were more likely to respond to chemical alarm
cues from conspecifics, rather than visual cues, in turbid
environments where visual information was absent [71].
Adult zebra fish housed in periodically turbid water
decreased their response to visual stimuli while increasing
responses to olfactory stimuli in foraging contexts, but beha-
viours such as shoal cohesion and activity level did not differ
between clear and turbid treatments [72]. Thus, the magni-
tude or effects of shifts in modality may depend on the
specific behaviour being considered.

In other species, relying on a non-visual modality did not
make up for the reduced efficacy of visual signals. For
example, in sex-role-reversed broad-nosed pipefish (Syng-
nathus typhle), the presence or absence of female olfactory
cues did not affect male mate choice in turbid versus clear
conditions [73]. In three-spined sticklebacks, females relied
more on olfactory mate choice cues in turbid water, but pre-
ferred different males in turbid versus clear conditions,
indicating that switching to a non-visual modality actually
altered mate preferences [74]. Finally, Selz et al. [75] found
that colour was necessary and sufficient for assortative
mating in a pair of cichlid species. The ability of females to
choose conspecific over heterospecific mates broke down in
the absence of colour information, despite potentially infor-
mative species-specific chemical cues being present. Thus,
switching to a different sensory modality may help overcome
reduced visual information in some behavioural tasks, and in
some species, but not others.
7. Conclusion
Bathymetric shifts are occurring in response to climate
change, sometimes at rates higher than 1 m yr−1, and temp-
erature anomaly events are increasingly frequent. We know
that the visual world changes with increasing depth, and
that these changes in near-surface waters are particularly pro-
nounced for colour perception. Precisely which colours are
most affected, and the magnitude of effects on colour percep-
tion, depends on the depth at which a species lives prior to a
bathymetric shift, as well as the water type in which a species
lives. Bathymetric shifts will be potentially global in scope, and
large numbers of species could be affected, particularly shal-
low-dwelling, colourful species such as those on coral reefs.

Currently, however, there are large gaps in our understand-
ing of the range, distribution, and magnitude of effects that
bathymetric shifts are having, or may have, on visually
mediated interactions. Although studies on the impacts of tur-
bidity provide a sense of how ambient illumination changes
can affect visuallymediated interactions, studies directly exam-
ining depth changes are rare. There is a need for field studies
that document the occurrence and magnitude of depth shifts
in response to temperature variation, and experimental studies
that examinewhat behavioural changes occur as a direct result
of changes to the light environment like those that occur during
bathymetric shifts. Lastly, theoretical studies could inform our
understanding of whether species will be able to adapt to the
challenges posed by changes to the visual environment
before signalling systems break down. Understanding how
bathymetric shifts may disrupt visual function and thus behav-
iour may help us to better direct conservation efforts, and
perhaps mitigate some of the effects of anthropogenic change.
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